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Abstract— This paper presents a holistic approach for door
opening with a cartesian impedance controlled mobile robot, a
KUKA KMR iiwa. Based on a given map of the environment,
the robot autonomously detects the door handle, opens doors
and traverses doorways without knowledge of a door model or
the door’s geometry. The door handle detection uses a convolu-
tional neural network (CNN)-based architecture to obtain the
handle’s bounding box in an RGB image that works robustly for
various handle shapes and colors. We achieve a detection rate
of 100% for an evaluation set of 38 different door handles,
by always selecting for highest confidence score. Registered
depth data segmentation defines the door plane to construct
a handle coordinate frame. We introduce a control structure
based on the task frame formalism that uses the handle frame
for reference in an outer loop for the manipulator’s impedance
controller. It runs in soft real-time on an external computer
with approximately 20 Hz since access to inner controller loops
is not available for the KMR iiwa. With the approach proposed
in this paper, the robot successfully opened and traversed for
22 out of 25 trials at five different doors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile service robots need the ability to open doors in
order to gain full autonomy. Therefore, opening doors is
a widely addressed topic in research, consisting of two
subproblems: (a) locating the door and handle and (b) the
opening process itself.
Detection usually works either range based or vision
based. Recent works e.g. use 3D colored laser scans [1]
or deep learning based methods [2]. Robust door detection
remains a challenging task due to the variety in color and
contrast between the closed door and the wall. Detecting
the handle possesses similar difficulties and often addition-
ally includes problems with incorrect depth data caused by
reflecting surfaces. A classical approach for vision based
detection in RGB images is canny edge detection of a handle
image as in [3][4]. For this approach a high contrast of
the handle to the surrounding is necessary, resulting from
its geometric shape and color. For low contrast problems, a
common approach are Haar feature based cascade classifiers
(HCCs) that lead to detection rates of over 90% [5][6].
To discard false positive results, post-procession of HCC is
usually executed e.g. by K-means clustering [6] or template
matching [7]. A hybrid approach supplements image-based
detection by 3D information as done by Meeussen et al.
[8]. Their laser-based 3D perception in combination with
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Fig. 1: The components of the KUKA KMR iiwa robot,
which was used for door opening, and the poses of the
corresponding coordinate frames.
HCC based 2D perception achieves a 60% detection rate
for arbitrary door handles.
Recently, deep learning based methods are used, as in [2].
They use a CNN together with RGB image and RANSAC-
based point cloud segmentation to determine the depth
information of the handle and achieve a 97% detection
rate. However, a correct detection depends on successful
segmentation by K-means clustering, so it remains unclear
how robust this approach executes for similar handle and
door color.
Several approaches for the opening of doors were proposed
since the early 1990s [9]. Early approaches made assump-
tions about the doors size and hinge position. Force feedback
with active [10] or passive [11] compliance enables door
opening in a reactive manner for a more general approach. To
define a specific manipulator movement, an online estimation
or sensing of geometric parameters such as the door radius
or center of rotation proved useful. Following strategies
for estimation exist: based on the prior movement of the
end-effector and corresponding path regression [12][13] or
force and velocity measurements [14], respectively. One
state of the art approach presented in [15] utilizes a 6-
axis force-torque sensor at the end-effector to estimate the
motion direction of different doors and drawers. Especially
for motion estimating approaches, relative motion between
the robot and handle must be avoided. Therefore, a gripper
is required as the robot end-effector.
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It should be noted that the presented approaches require
control frequencies greater than 100Hz and, therefore, low
level system access [10][13][14][15], which is not inherently
available for commercial robots. A control frequency as low
as 10Hz was achieved in [16] by employing equilibrium
point control and [17] as part of the TREX control frame-
work. However, in the first approach only pulling drawers
and cabinet doors to open is investigated and no statement
about total opening time is made. The second approach
focuses more on the framework than development of specific
door opening controllers. Control strategies for commercial
robots without low level access still need further research.
This paper presents an approach for robust door handle
detection in varying conditions as well as a control structure
that can be used as an outer loop for a commercial cartesian
impedance controlled mobile robot. The remainder of this pa-
per is organized as follows: section II begins with a problem
statement and description of the mobile system. The opening
process is furthermore described by means of navigation to
the door, opening state and handle detection and the control
structure for opening. In section III the proposed methods
for door handle detection and door opening are evaluated
and section IV summarizes the findings.
II. DOOR OPENING PROCESS
A. Problem statement
We investigate the problem of an autonomous robot, which
is operating in an indoor environment consisting of rooms
separated by doors. The aim is to send arbitrary goal poses
within the unmodified environment, so that the robot opens
every closed door on the path to the goal. We subdivide the
door opening problem into door handle detection and door
opening, not including door localization, and formulate the
following requirements for the solution:
• A map of the environment is priorly obtained as a 2D
occupancy grid map, eg. by grid based SLAM [18].
• The robot must detect any kind of rotating lever latch
handle in order to successfully grasp the lever, regard-
less of handle and door color or shape.
• For door opening, we restrict to the consideration of
non-transparent doors, openable by pushing.
Door detection is not considered in this work, hence
the door positions in the map are given by two points
(M)hi, (M)fi ∈ R2, both defined in the map coordinate frame
(CF)M, to represent the hinge and stop positions and a value
wi ∈ {0, 1} to denote the opening direction (see Fig. 2a).
B. Prerequisites of the mobile system
As the mobile system, we assume a redundant torque
controlled arm mounted on a holonomic base (such as KUKA
KMR iiwa, see Fig. 1). Attached to the arm is a simple hook
with a parabolic opening to avoid longitudinal movement of
the handle during door opening. For range based localization
and navigation, two SICK S300 laser scanners are used. Ad-
ditionally necessary is a base-mounted RGB-D Camera (e.g.
a Microsoft Kinect 2.0), facing the front. On application level,
the arm can either be position- or impedance controlled, with
the latter especially allowing for cartesian impedance control
in the form
f(t) = D∆ẋE +K∆xE, (1)
with stiffness matrix
K = diag (kx, ky, kz, kφ, kψ, kθ) (2)
and damping matrix
D = diag (dx, dy, dz, dφ, dψ, dθ) . (3)
The end-effector pose xE = (xE, yE, zE, φE, ψE, θE)
T is
defined with RPY convention. We exclusively use the arm in
cartesian impedance control mode, only modifying K for the
individual steps of the opening process, and a joint velocity
q̇ref as the input for the robot’s control system. The described
methods are implemented on an external notebook computer,
running ROS kinetic and commanding to the robot controller
via Ethernet in a frequency of 20Hz.
C. Navigation to the door
Before passing a doorway, it must be determined whether
the door is opened or closed. Therefore, the mean cost value
c = 1n
∑
ck∈A ck of costs c0...n in the local costmap is
calculated in an area A within the door frame (see Fig.
2a). The mean cost of closed doors is significantly higher
as of open doors. Hence, the opening state is determined
by thresholding (e.g. c ≥ 90) with an additional search for a
door handle to avoid detecting the door as closed if obstacles
are within the doorway.
Opening a closed door requires the robot’s front to be
accurately aligned to the door, especially when the robot is
only slightly narrower than most doorways, which applies
to the KMR iiwa. To compensate uncertainties of global
localization using AMCL [19], laser scan measurements
in an area in front of the robot correct its position. A
measurement subset Ls is used for a RANSAC based line
segmentation to obtain a line G which corresponds to the
door’s front. Based on this line, a distance l and angle γ are
calculated (see Fig. 2b) and defined in the robot’s base frame
(CF)B. These variables are then used as control variables to
position the robot at a defined distance ld = 0.7m and angle
















Fig. 2: Aligning to a closed door with the determination
of the door opening state in (a) and the base positioning
procedure in (b).
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D. Detecting and Grasping the handle
The main challenge in door handle detection based on
range measurements is erroneous depth estimation because
of a specular handle surface. To overcome this problem, the
handle is detected in the RGB image and tactile feedback of
the arm is employed to determine its distance to the door.
The detection in the RGB image results in a bounding box
around the handle. For this, we use a CNN based architecture
proposed by Huang et al. [20]. The network consists of a
Resnet 101 feature extractor to create box proposals together
with a Faster R-CNN network for object detection. Based on
the available model checkpoint, we train the network with
200 manually photographed images of differently shaped
door handles with variation in camera angle and illumination.
For an evaluation set of 60 images of 38 different door
handles we achieve 0.95 mAP@0.5IoU; an excerpt of the
set is depicted in Fig. 3. In the rare case of detecting several
objects in one image as door handle, we primarily select the
box with the highest confidence score and secondary based
on largest area. This strategy leads to a detection rate of
100% on the evaluation set and coincides with our experience
during application in practice.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 3: Detected door handles for different scenarios. Green
boxes indicate the output of the object detection network.
Training was based on similar pictures as these examples.
In the bounding box, we determine the intersection be-
tween the handle’s rotational axis and the door plane in
the image, using the approach proposed by Klingbeil et al.
[6]. For a bounding box given by the top left corner (x, y),
height h and width w, the intersection point is approximately
located at (x+αw, y+ βh), where α and β are empirically
chosen constants, assumed to be valid for every handle.
The registered point cloud of the Kinect sensor is used
to obtain the door plane. A rectangular mask M(x, y, h, w)
half as wide and double as high as the bounding box of the
handle located directly above the handle’s bounding box is
applied to the point cloud and extracts the points used for
RANSAC-based plane segmentation. We choose this position
because the area directly above the handle is usually planar
and non-transparent. When a small distance threshold for
RANSAC inliers is chosen (e.g. 3mm), the segmentation is
also applicable to doors containing glass panels. With regard
to handle detection, this method therefore offers an advantage
over 2D-laser scan based detection. The intersection between
door plane and handle rotational axis defines the origin
for a handle coordinate frame (CF)H. The frame’s z-axis
(H)ez points normal to the door plane and the y-axis (H)ey
perpendicular to the ground.
To grasp the handle, the end-effector is moved to a
centered position (H)(70mm, 0,−100mm)T in front of the
handle (see Fig. 4a). The 70mm originate from a German
standard regulating the length of door handles to an interval
from 93mm to 140mm [21]. We then move the end-effector
forward until a cartesian force threshold (E)fz ≥ 5N is
exceeded. A consecutive upward and forward motion then
places the opening of the grasping hook above the handle.
A downward motion with low cartesian stiffness in (E)z
direction lets the tool then slide on the handle, where the
stopping condition is again defined as a cartesian force
threshold (E)fx ≥ 10N. Since the rotational axis of the
handle is given by (H)ez , the handle is turned by a circular
motion around this axis (see Fig. 4b). Potential uncertainties
in the rotational axis pose are compensated by choosing a low
rotational stiffness kθ, which will always keep the handle in
contact. By reaching an empirically chosen maximum force







Fig. 4: Grasping and turning the handle with tactile feedback.
The blue path in (a) indicates the path of the tool center point,
which is given as (CF)E. The white path in (b) indicates the
circular path to turn the handle.
E. Opening the door
The process of opening a door can be described as oper-
ating a compliant mechanism with one degree of freedom,
given by the door’s rotational joint. To manipulate this kind
of mechanism, a common approach for controller design is
the task frame formalism, proposed by Mason [22], extended
by Bruynickx and De Schutter [23] and implemented for
the door opening problem in [8][24]. Opening the door is
described in terms of a compliant motion, velocity and force
references in a task frame. Therefore, the task frame is
chosen to be the handle frame (CF)H and the task is defined
by a constant velocity/force reference. The selection makes
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the use of a gripper for force based direction estimation as
in [24] unnecessary because the rotation of (CF)H around
(H)ey is continuously tracked by laser scan RANSAC line
segmentation, resulting in a homogeneous transformation
LTH. Tracking the frames position is not needed due to the
control structures design; choosing the handle frame as the
task frame therefore mainly serves illustrative purposes.
We phrase the objective of the control structure as Open
the door using the handle with a defined, constant velocity
and propose a structure based on Prats Framework [25]
consisting of three separate controllers:
1. A feed forward task controller to open the door with
constant velocity.
2. A grasp controller to keep the robot in contact with the
handle.
3. A base controller to move the platform through the
doorway and simultaneously avoid collision with the door.
By this modular approach, the partial solutions are sepa-
rated to simplify adapting the controllers to different robotic
systems.
1) Task controller: Tracking (CF)H ensures that the task
can be described as a velocity reference
(H)ẋt,ref = (0, 0, żref , 0, 0, 0)
T (4)
defined in (CF)H with żref being a constant scalar velocity.







where EWH and HWB are twist transformation matrices.
EWH is associated to the homogeneous transformation ETH




with a transformation between laser frame and end-effector
frame ETL, known by the arm’s forward kinematics and the
construction data of the robot. LTH is estimated online by the
laser scan based approach previously described. HTB follows
accordingly as a transformation between the robot’s base and
the handle frame. Subtracting the bases current velocity ẋB
in Fig. 5 ensures that only the task velocity reference is
transferred to the door handle.
2) Grasp controller: A safe and continuous door opening
requires the grasping tool to maintain contact with the handle
during the whole process. This means that the pose (H)xE of
the end-effector frame (CF)E should remain constant with
respect to the handle frame (CF)H. A control deviation for
the rotational degrees of freedom can therefore be defined as
a difference between the pose (H)xE,ref after finishing handle
turning and the current pose (H)xE:
(H)er = (H)xE,ref − (H)xE. (7)
Since the position of the handle frame (CF)H on the door
plane is unknown during door opening, the translational
degrees of freedom of xE are not controlled with a position
controller. Instead, we use a force controller to ensure that
the handle is continuously pressed down. The control error







Fig. 5: Geometric relation of the door opening process:
|(I)yE| is the distance between the end-effector frame (CF)E
and manipulator base frame (CF)I. The door opening angle
ϕ is defined as the angle between the y-axis of the base
frame (CF)B and x-axis of (CF)H.
follows from the cartesian force (E)fx and a reference force
(E)fx,ref . The grasp controller therefore is implemented as a
hybrid structure with a rotational controller cr (er) ∈ R6 and
a force controller cf (ef) ∈ R6, resulting in an end-effector
velocity:
(E)ẋgr = Sr
EWHcr (er) + Sfcf (ef) . (9)
Note that by choosing the selection matrices
Sr = diag(0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1), Sf = diag(1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0)
(10)
the y- and z-direction in (CF)E are ignored. The movement
along the handle in y-direction is inherently avoided by
setting a small cartesian stiffness ky , which keeps the tool
in place by solely controlling in x-direction. The z-direction
must not be controlled here because it corresponds to the
task direction.
Both the task- and grasp controller result in a velocity ref-
erence, which is combined to a total velocity and transformed







This velocity is then transformed with the Jacobian’s Moore-
Penrose inverse J+(q) to obtain the joint velocity
˙qref = J




where (I − J+(q)J(q)) is a nullspace projector to execute
a secondary task in the manipulator’s nullspace using the
gradient projection method [26]. In this case, a cost function
h(q) is optimized to avoid mechanical joint limits [27].
3) Base controller: The spatial constraint of the manip-
ulator’s workspace requires the mobile base to continuously
move through the doorway during the door opening process.
We only utilize one degree of freedom of the mobile base, the
x-direction of the base frame (CF)B (see Fig. 5), although
a secondary task such as manipulability increase could be
projected in the remaining degrees of freedom. The base is
moved through the doorway by a controller that uses the
deviation
eb = (I)yE,ref(ϕ)− |(I)yE| (13)
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Fig. 6: Factors ε and κ to avoid collisions with the door. d1,2


























Fig. 7: The control structure, consisting of the task controller
(dotted), grasp controller (dashed) and base controller (dash-
dotted).
with |(I)yE| being the current distance between manipulator
base and end-effector link and (I)yE,ref(ϕ) as a reference,
which is a piecewise-defined linear decreasing function with
(I)yE,ref(0) = |(I)yE|. Decreasing (I)yE,ref for an increasing
door angle ϕ is necessary due to the arm’s limited workspace.
The base velocity is then calculated as
(B)ẋB,ref = κ(ϕ)ε(d)cb (eb) (14)
where cb (eb) is a position controller. To avoid collisions with
the door, two additional factors ε(d) and κ(ϕ) are introduced
which depend on the critical distance to the door d and the
current door opening angle ϕ (see Fig. 5). The functions are
designed so that lim
d→0
ε = 0 and lim
ϕ→90◦
κ = 0 ensure that the
robot stops close to the door and when the door is opened.
Both functions also hold max(ε, κ) ≤ 1 to only decrease
the velocity (see Fig. 6). Fig. 7 depicts the complete control
structure. This structure is implemented as a node in ROS
and set to a cycling frequency of 20Hz.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The independent solutions to the sub-problems door han-
dle detection and door opening are evaluated separately.
Additionally, we test the overall door opening process for
several different doors.
A. Handle detection
To evaluate the door handle detection, we position the
robot three times each in front of twelve different unknown1
doors, perform handle frame detection, move the end-effector














Fig. 8: Estimated intersection (blue cross) between handle
axis and door plane for twelve different unknown doors.
The images are cropped in the size of the bounding boxes
resulting from the neural network.




TABLE I: Mean absolute error of the handle frame estima-
tion for 33 measurements at 11 different doors. The xyz-
directions correspond to the base vectors of (CF)H.
to a specific pose defined in the handle frame and manually
measure the actual distance to the handle origin. Handle
axis detection in the RGB images results in the estimated
poses depicted in Fig. 8. For eleven of the twelve doors,
our method finds a reasonable handle frame, resulting in the
mean absolute error listed in Tab. I. The plane segmentation
fails only for one door (5 in Fig. 8) containing a fluted milk
glass window, which results in a depth measurement error of
several centimeters. Otherwise, our method delivers robust
results, even for dim environments (12), low color contrast
(3) or glass doors (6). An error in the magnitude of the values
in table I can be well compensated in y- and z-direction by
the tactile feedback when grasping the handle. Therefore, the
handle can be grasped successfully in 33 out of 36 trials.
B. Door opening
The main objective of the door opening controller is to
open the door with a defined, constant velocity, which must
therefore result in a linear increase of the door opening
angle ϕ. We evaluate this by performing automated door
opening on five different doors (five times each), from 0.81m
to 0.98m wide, by measuring the door opening angle ϕ with
the described laser scan based method. The controllers cb
and cr are implemented as P- and cf as a PD controller. The
evaluated doors have spring loaded door handles, therefore
the D-Term in cf is used to decrease oscillations during
compliant contact. Fig. 9 depicts ϕ for a reference velocity
of żH = 50mm/s. In every measurement, ϕ shows a clear
linear increase with the door’s width mainly influencing total
opening time. As expected from the feed forward task con-
troller (Eq. (5)), the mean opening velocity ¯̇zH stays below
żH. Increasing the reference velocity up to żH = 90mm/s
still leads to opening with constant velocity (see Fig. 10),
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Door (1), ¯̇zH = 48.7mm/s Door (2), ¯̇zH = 49mm/s
Door (3), ¯̇zH = 49.4mm/s Door (4), ¯̇zH = 42.9mm/s
Door (5), ¯̇zH = 46.1mm/s
Fig. 9: Door opening angle ϕ over time t for five
different doors with mean opening velocity ¯̇zH. Door
(1) is 0.81m wide, opens clockwise (cw), Door (2) is
0.93m wide, opens cw, Door (3) is 0.97m wide, opens
cw, Door (4) is 0.93m wide, opens counter clockwise
(ccw), Door (5) is 0.98m wide, opens ccw.











żref = 50mm/s żref = 70mm/s
żref = 80mm/s żref = 90mm/s
Fig. 10: Approximately linear increasing door opening
angle ϕ over time t for door (2) using different veloc-
ities żref . Oscillations increase for higher velocities.
although also increasing oscillations of fx (up to fx,max =
70N compared to fx,max = 38N for żH = 50mm/s) which
could ultimately lead to a failed opening attempt. Therefore,
we choose a reference velocity of żH = 50mm/s achieving
22/25 successful opening attempts. An attempt is considered
successful if the robot opens the door to at least 90 degrees
without losing contact to the handle. The success rate of
88% is comparable to state-of-the-art approaches as in [6]
(91%), [4] (60%) or [28] (52%). Although it must be noted
that all approaches apply different evaluation settings as the
number of different doors, door size or only consider opening
without traversal.
C. Overall process
Our introduced door opening process consists of the
subsolutions for opening state detection, handle detection and
door opening. It is implemented as an extension to the ROS
navigation stack. Instead of sending goals to the navigation
stack directly, the proposed system checks whether the global
path to a certain goal passes through doorways, commands
navigation before any existing doorways and, if necessary,
triggers the opening procedure. An exemplary process of
driving into a room with a closed door is given in Fig.
11 with a temporal evaluation for each consecutive step
(żH = 70mm/s). The robot aligned itself to the door after
10 s, followed by door handle detection which averagely
takes 0.3 s and handle grasping within 20 s. Door opening
of this door is finished within 24 s.
Consequently, the whole process starts with aligning and
ends after passing the doorway and is completed after 75 s
(81 s for żH = 50mm/s). We did not optimize the system
for speed, therefore the overall duration could further be
decreased, especially by adjusting the aligning threshold and
maximum cartesian velocity of the arm, which is currently
limited to 100mm/s.
Door reached, t = 0 s Handle detected, door approached,
t = 15 s
Handle grasped and turned, t = 35 s Door opened, t = 54 s
Fig. 11: Driving into a room with a closed door. Time
evaluation starts with checking whether the door is closed
and ends after the doorway is passed.
IV. CONCLUSION
The goal of this paper was to demonstrate an approach to
reliably open and traverse doors with an industrial mobile
robot that doesn’t allow for access to inner control loops.
The approach was tested in an unaltered office environment,
without presumptions about the door’s kinematics or geom-
etry for opening. Independent evaluations for door handle
detection and the opening algorithm proved that both solu-
tions work robustly: The CNN for handle detection achieves
0.95 mAP@0.5IoU for an evaluation set of 60 images of 38
different door handles and 100% detection rate by selecting
based on confidence score. In 36 trials at 12 different doors,
the handle was grasped successfully 33 times. The developed
control structure for door opening acts as an outer loop to
the impedance controller and runs with modest hardware
requirements with a frequency of 20Hz, achieving 22/25
successful openings and traversals at five different doors.
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